
 

Better performance ,more rigid and durable construction  

Safe and save manpower
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Honeybee multi-head strip cutting machine
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Technicial parameters list:

Both cnc and strip cutting

Widely applied in construction,steel structure,shipbuilding industries

High efficiency, easy to operate,high precision,high quality

Track Span(m) 3.5 4 5 5.5 6 8 10
12 12 14 14 14 16 16

Torch No.

Max cutting Area 2.6*10 3.1*10 4.1*12 4.6*12 5.1*12 7.2*14 9.2*14

Driving Mode

CNC system

Program software

Speed Range

Cutting gas

Option function
Oxy-fuel: Auto-ignition, Auto THC, Powder marking, Linear Triple Torches;

Plasma: Auto THC.

Single driving Dual driving

HBCNC system,USA Hypertherm system for option

Australia FastCAM professional edition

0~10000mm/min

Oxygen+acetylene/Propane; plasma cutting gas depends on plasma model

Rail length(m)
Every the length of rail is 2m, Can be lengthened according to Users demand.

Torch quantity can be customized.

Cutting thickness
6~200mm (Oxy-fuel);

Depends on plasma power capacity (Plasma)

A name you can trust
For more than 10 years, Honeybee  Cutting Systems has been offering complete, industry-leading cutting solutions to 
customers around the China. As a total system supplier, support and service are always just a phone call away.

CHIINA: No.666, Xinshuini Rd., Ganjingzi Dist., Dalian City,116033, China Tel: +0086-411-39825838

Honeybee Cutting Systems / honeybeecnc.cn / +0086-411-39825838
Head office:

FIND US                 
facebook.com/dalianworld                youtube.com/user/HoneyBEEcuttingmahin
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A name you can trust
For more than 10 years, Honeybee  Cutting Systems has been offering complete, industry-leading cutting solutions to 
customers around the China. As a total system supplier, support and service are always just a phone call away.
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CHIINA: Rm 1104, No.2 Block, Hongxing Intl. Square, Ganjingzi Dist.,Dalian City,China 
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Double THC

 Honeybee multi-head strip cutting machine

Gantry plasma cutting machine lines

Cutting samples Cutting samples

2.you can choose the flame cutting torch or plasma cutting torch as your demand
  

4.Bevel cutting

 

1.Rail length and torch quantity can be add to request.

5.Powder marking

3.Automatic torch ignitor and powder making torch could be customized
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